
Silent  

12-07-16 
HP) heaps are mounting; be aware, the heaps are mounting; weary not, My Chosen, 
weary not; deep silence, I pull you into deep silence; yes, calm and peace are here 
also; go sit in My deep silence 
HH) cherish My silence; cherish in being in silence with Me; allow My adjustments;  

Teaching 

2-14-14 
L) New wine; I AM as new wine; taste Me; give them a taste of Me; Bear witness; give 
them what they can handle 
JR) uphold My truth; never falter; be both bold and gentle; masses; so, so many; get 
them saved; taught; filled with My truth and knowledge in dosages and steps leading 
them into the fullness of Me 
HH) Reprimand with love; allow them to see My love in each of you; Tend My sheep; 
bring them into My pastures; watch for them; show them the snares; teach them My 
ways; bring order out of chaos; 

2-20-14 
L) Hush, teach them to hush; be not careless; speak openly; My teachings; pure words; 
anointed; characteristic of Me; covenant only with Me 

2-23-14 
JR) comfort the faint of heart; bring them to Me; simple 
HH) soothe with My balm; cherish each of My children; show them My Ways; heartfelt; 

3-09-14 
HH) compel with My Truth; gentle, yet firm; bring them to My river; break the bondages; 
free them; prepare them; abandon not; weary not in teaching My Ways; never tire of 
bringing them to receive My salvation; get them saved first and foremost; save all who 
will; time is so short; push, push; 

3-13-14 
L) Precious time; time well spent at My laver; thoroughly wash; thoroughly; teach; quick 
splashes are just that, quick splashes 
HP) teach the babes; crucial room, crucial time; again, not a time to rush; give Me 
place, silent place 
HH) teach the babes to yield; yield with no regrets, no holding back; My Chosen must 
be teachers; My Chosen each have various gifts in teaching; especially in one-on-one 
encounters; neglect not; use all your gifts so they will grow, increase; hesitate not; I will 
arrange encounters; be ready, alert; proceed unafraid; go about My business; go about 
that to which I have chosen and called you; waste not time; on alert 24/7; 



4-08-14 
HH) now, gather more sheep; throngs are thirsty; hungry; awaiting; remember, I provide; 
I AM your provider and theirs; teach them to seek My shelter; know what you are in Me; 
you can do all things because of Me; be solid in My facts; My facts are provable truths; 
go forth; tend, gather My sheep 

4-12-14 
L) Shepherd My flock; let them not stray; nourish them; with My truth; bring forth the 
increase; this is My desire 
HP) Put My truths together; they link; with a power that cannot break; see how they 
intertwine; see Me in it all; join in each; accept, truly accept all My truth; all My word 
HH) teach My babes to walk and talk; rapid growth; help them to grasp; (purple)  

5-03-14 
HH) take the babes into deeper waters; lead them, lead them; be cognizant of the 
snares; defuse Satan’s minefield; employ My judgments; My judgments; carefully 
discern; 

5-04-14 
L) lock down My truth; presentable to the babes; bite size for them; careful with them; 
Shoulder for them; light the way 
HP) This is My delight; that you lead them to Me; teach them Our ways; love them as I 
do, as I do you; show them obedience 

5-12-14 
HP) forgiveness in My Blood; teach; My Blood never fails; know Me, know My Blood 

5-16-14 
HH) teach, teach, teach; My Chosen must teach; must testify; must follow My every 
lead; We have purpose; yes, We; 

5-30-14 
L) Generations; I bless your generations; teach them; perpetuate; throughout; banded 
and bonded; family by virtue of My Blood 

5-31-14 
HH) corral My lost sheep; bring them into silence; that they may hear; teach; they must 
be taught; they must be shown holiness; obedience; waste no time; push, yet with care; 
do all in perfection; always, always check the source; watch for My timing; 

6-27-14 
HH) Mercy; show it; receive it; Juggle not; Mercy given; a blessing; teachable 
moments; aware; you are My Blood bought; teach; use the words, illustrations I give; 
embellish not; simple to the point; retainable; this is My charge to you; be My delivery 
vessel; no more, no less; I AM the Alpha and the Omega; in Me you say you trust; 



7-19-14 
L) teach them; this, My protocol; how to be clean; how to maintain cleanliness; holiness 
HP) teach them about My Holy Place; again, protocol; show them; how symbolism 
works; how and why; why the follow through of actions 
HH) teach foundations of silence; to My lambs; demonstrate; explain the details; 
[silence] explain Our co-mingled silence; watch the increase; explain concepts of facets; 
again, watch the increase with each morsel of explanation; shy not away; explain; they 
must know about portals; teach; My Chosen, you are to be teachers among men; watch, 
pray, teach; under My tutelage overstep not; follow My guidance, My instructions; 

8-22-14 
L) Paradox; much esteem I give; [I saw deep purple with a white thumbprint.] teach 
laver parameters; babes must know; [I saw the same purple and print.] [ I saw the same 
purple and print again.] triple blessing; increased; grasp 

9-11-14 
HP) more teaching; receive; I AM the Master Teacher; allow Me; pay attention; absorb; 
absorb; absorb even more; take in My every word (Your Bride allows Ourselves to 
absorb and take in your every word with ANJ);  let none fall away; Red; each word a 
must; My words are not idle; Red; life and purpose in My words; let them not fade 

9-29-14 
HH) eyes on My mark; (He brought to my remembrance the scene with several from our 
body on stage and how our minds were not affected by any of the throng. He showed 
how several ministers were before a crowd and tactics the harlot uses such as being 
loud and boisterous, making a show of singing, trying to be funny, and slobbering 
preaching. He then showed me how we should approach teaching the throngs. For 
example: “Will you allow me to tell you about silence before the Lord.” Be sure to get 
them to say “yes.”)  

11-03-14 
HH) stay with Me; indoctrinate not; Our goal is to save and set free; they must 
believe Me; (Purple) I am their salvation, their savior; teach them; bring them into My 
truths;  


